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ABSTRACT 

Linear incisions were made on the 1 ack skin of rabbits and 3H-thymi line w::1s in
jected intravenously during various stages of epitheliali zation of the wounds. Biopsy 
specimens were t:Jken 30 minutes ::1 ncl one to three days after injection of t he tracer . 

In t he migmting ep ithelium, the nuclei of basally located cells were labeled thir ty 
mimt tes after the introduction of 3H-thymidine. The cells located at higher levels did 
not incorporate t he t r::1ce r. One or two days later, labeled nuclei also ::1ppeared in the 
upper layers. 

After wound closure, nuclei were labeled in t he basal !:Jycr of t he epithelium 30 
minutes after t he introduction of "H-t hymicline. One clay later, labeled nuclei appeared 
in both basal and suprabasal layers, :wei after three clays t he nuclei of parakeratotic 
surface cells were also labeled. 

These observations indicate that the cells which emigrate from the epidermis divide 
and differentiate wh ile t hey move over the wound surface. Thus, mitosis and differ
entiation are not incompatible wit h migration as it has been postul:1 ted by previous 
workers. I t is concluded t hat both mitotic and differentiating cells participate in formn
t ion of a protective cover over skin wounds. 

Repair of skin wounds has been extensively 
studied in t he past and most investigators 
found that epithelialization began with an in
crease of mitotic activity in t he epidermis at 
t he wound edge, followed by migration of 
newly formed cells over the wound surface 
(1-8). Dividing or differentiating cells were 
not noted in t he migrating epithelium and, 
t herefore, it was thought that proliferation and 
differentiation were incompatible with migra
tion (9-15) . 

In our previous study we noted that forma
t ion of a new epithelium is a complex process 
involving migration, mitosis, and different ia
t ion rather than a simple migration of cells 
from t be epidermis surrounding the wound. 
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Divisions within the migrating epithelium were 
observed by arresting cells in mitosis with 
colchicine or labeling cells with trit iated 
thymidine. Differentiation was revealed by the 
presence of keratohyalin granules in cells fo rm
ing the upper part of t he migrating epithelium 
(16) . 

It is the purpose of this study to investigate 
in more detail the role of cell proliferation and 
differentiation in formation of the epithelium 
t hat covers small skin \\'Ounds. To study such 
activities of migrating epidermal cells, tritiated 
thymidine was utilized. It is well known that 
this tracer is incorporated into the nuclei of 
epidermal cells during the premitotic period 
when DNA is synthesized (6). Thus, by shor t
term autorad iographic studies, information can 
be obtained with this t racer about t he site of 
mitotic cells in the migrating epithelium cover
ing the wound. It is also lmown that the 
labeled DNA, containing t rit iated thymidine, is 
por tioned out to the daughter cells and t hat 
DNA is stable t hroughout t he life of those 
daughters. Such cells of course do not divide 
further, but enter the course of differentiation 
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(17) . Accordingly, by long-term autoradio
O"rapbic studi es, the displacement of newly 
fo rmed cells can be followed, and t he site of 
diffe rent iating cells iden tified. Observations 
mn dc in such short- and long-term studies dur
ing various stages of epit helialization of small 
skin wounds are presented in t his publication. 

:MATERIAL AND ME'l'HODS 

·white rabbi ls weighing two to three kg were 
clipped on Lhe b:wk and linear incisions 0.5 mm in 
depth were made with a guarded surgical kn1fe as 
described in a previous study (16). Experiments 
were conducled in duplicate as outlined in Table I. 

Group I. Shori-ierm experimenis. A short 
linear incision was made daily on the back of the 
rabbit and on t he fo ur th clay trit iated thymidine 
was inj ected. Thirty minutes later biopsy speci
mens were obtained fro rn 1, 2, 3 and 4-clay-old 
wo un ds. 

Group 1 J. Lona-ienn experiments. A long 
incision 11·as made on the back of t be rabb i l and 
one day later triliated th ~·m idine was injected. 
]3iop. y specimen were taken on t he 2nd, 3rd and 
4th dnys after wound ing. e.g .. 1, 2 and 3 days after 
the use of the tracer. 

Gro"tt)J I 11. Lona-ierm e.'Cperimenis. A long 
incision was made on Lhe back of the rabbit and 
four days late r. wh en lhe 11·ound was closed, 
tri tiated. t hymidine was injected . Biopsy specimens 
were taken on the 5Lh. 6th and 7Lh days nfle r 
wound ing, e.g .. 1. 2 and 3 cla~·s aHer the use of the 
t racer. 

Tritiated thymid ine was inj ected intravenously 
into the rabbits in 1 me/ kg body weight amounts, 
the specific activi ty of the tracer was 6,700. Biopsy 
specim ns were fixed in I-Iell y'ti flu id and embedded 
in pnmffin by ro utine hi stological methods; sec
tio us were slai ned with hemnlm:ylin-eosin. Au to
rad iographs were prepared by cli pping sections inlo 
Kodnk bulk emulsion NTB, and were developed 
six to eight ll"ecks thcrenfler. A nucleus was con
siderf'd labclccl if it was cover d by five or more 
grn ins. In bnckgrouncl grain counts. less t han one 
gr:1 in was found per cell in a section. 

RESULTS 

Sequential Events of Epidermal R epair 

Examination of sections prepared from the 
biopsy specimens taken daily after wounding 
shows that epidermal repair p roceeds as fol
lows : D uring t he fi rs t clay, t he ep iderm is is 
hyper trophic around the wound, and after a 
day, a wedge shaped epithelial mass consisting 
of a few cells appears at t he wound edge. On 
the second day, an epithelial tongue, two to 
four cells t hick with a wedge shaped tip, covers 
par t of t he wound (Fig. 1). On the third day, 
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DAYS AFTER WOUNDING 

most of t he wound surface is covered by a four
to six-cell-t hick epithelium (Fig. 2), and on the 
four th day, t he surface is completely covered 
by an eight - to twelve-cell-thick epithelium 
which possesses a parakeratotic surface layer 
(F ig. 3). During t he subsequent three days, the 
epithelium does not t hi cken further, but the 
surface layer reveals extensive scaling (Fig. 
G) . 

Autoradiography of the Migrating 
Epithelium 

Autoradiogra pbs prepared from sp ecimens 
obtained 30 minu tes after t he inj ection or 
trit iated t hymidine (Group I ) show that t he 
nuclei of basally located cells are exclusively 
labeled in the epithelium migrating over one, 
two, or three-day wounds. The nuclei of cells 
forming t he higher layers are not labeled. 
Labeled basal cells seen over such wounds are 
demonst rated in Figure 1. 

0 11 c or t \YO d::1ys after t he injection of the 
t racer (Group II ), some of t he labeled cells 
are displaced to higher levels. Lab eled nuclei 
are seen scattered all over t he migrating epi
t helium o,·er two- or t hree-cl::t.y-old wounds. An 



Fro. 1. Epithelium migrating over the surface (8) of 2-day wound showing labeled nucl ei 
in the basal portion 30 minutes after the introduction of "H-thymicline . Epithelium is 
covered with crust (C), direction of migration is indi cated by arrow (Group I , 2). 

FlO. 2. Epithelium migrating over the surface (8) of 3-clay wound sho11·ing labeled nucl ei 
in all layers two clays after the inj ection of "H-Lhymidine. Epithelium i. covered wiLh 
crust (C), arrow shows direction of migration (G roup II, 2) . 

Fro. 3. Epithelium closed over 4-clay wound showing multiplicity of labeled nuclei in 
the upper par t, and paucity in the lower part 3 clays after 3H-thymicline has been inj ected. 
Some crust (C) is still visibl e over the parakeratotic surface layer (Group II, 3). 
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FIG. 4. Lower part of th e epi thelium that closed over 4-day wound revealing labeled 
nu clei in the basal layer 30 minu tes af ter the injection of "H-t hyroidine (Group I , 4). 

FIG. 5. Lower par t of the epithelium over 5-day wound showing labeled nucl ei in both 
basal and suprabasall ayers one day after the introduction of "H -thymidine (G roup III, 1). 

Fw. 6. Epithelium over 7-day wound revealing labeled nuclei scattered over t he en tire 
epi thelium t hree days after the inj ection of "H-thymidine (Group III, 3). 
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autoradiograph revealing labeled nuclei in the 
various layers of the migrating epithelium is 
shown in Figure 2. 

Three days after the introduction of the 
t racer (Group II) labeled nuclei are numerous 
in the upper part of the epithelium that had 
closed over four-day-old wounds. In the lower 
part of the epithelium, only a few nuclei re
veal labeling. The distribution of labeled cells 
at this stage of repair is illustrated in Figure 3. 

Autoradiography of Non-Migrating 
Epithelium Seen After 

Wound Closure 

The epithelium over four-day-old wounds 
obtain ed 30 minutes after the injection of 
tritiated thymidine (Group I), shows incor
poration of t he t racer into the nuclei of basal 
cells. The nuclei of cells located at higher levels 
are not labeled. Labeled nuclei of basal cells 
over such wounds are shown in Figure 4. 

During subsequent days, many cells are dis
placed toward the surface (Group III). The 
number of labeled basal cells is reduced, and 
the label in t he nucleus is diluted, as evidenced 
by f wcr grains. One day after the inj ection 
of trit iated thymidine, labeled nuclei appear 
scattered in the lower part of the covering 
epithelium of five-day-old wounds. Two days 
later, lab~led nuclei occur in all layers of the 
epithelium covering six-day-old wounds except-

Fw. 7. Schematic illustration of direction of cell 
movement during epithelializaLion of small wounds 
ns reveaJed by the autoradiographic studies. Note 
Lhat Lhe newly fo rmed cells are displaced, both in 
upward and forward directions, in the migrating 
epithelium as shown in the upper dnnving. After 
wound closure, cells are displaced toward the sur
face of the non-migrating epithelium, as indicated 
in the lower drawing. 

ing the parakeratotic surface layer . Three days 
later, the nuclei of parakeratotic surface cells 
covering seven-day-old wounds are also labeled . 
The gradual displacement of labeled cells to
ward the surface of the newly formed epithe
lium is illustrated in Figures 5 and 6. 

DISCUSSION 

Incorporation, t ransfer and clilu t ion of trit
iated thymidine, as revealed by :1 uto r:1 diog
raphy, provides valuable information about 
proliferative and differentiative activities of 
ceUs par ticipating in reestablishment of the 
continuity of the epidermis after wounding . 
The short-term experiments reveal that DNA 
is synthesized exclusively by those cells which 
are close to the wound surface, thus it may be 
concluded that basally located cells of the 
migrating, as well as the non-migrating epit he
lium are mitotically active; t he cells located at 
higher levels do not incorporate the DNA 
precursor, so presumably they do not enter 
division cycles. Some of the long-term experi
ments (Group II) indicate that in the mi
grating epithelium, cells are continuously dis
placed in both upward and forward directions 
after division (Fig. 7). This is revealed by the 
appearance of labeled nuclei in both basal and 
suprabasal parts of the migrating epithelium as 
soon as one day after the introduction of the 
label. This is also demonstrated by the mult i
plicity of labeled cells in the upper part, and 
the paucity of labeled cells in the lower part of 
the epithelium at a later time when the epi
thelium closes over the wound. Apparently t he 
label is retained by the upper cells which enter 
the course of differentiation, and is gradmlly 
lost by dilution in t he lower cells which fre
quently divide. Other long-term experiments 
(Group III) reveal that after cessation of 
migratory activity, many newly formed cells 
enter the course of differentiation and are dis
placed toward the surface within a period of 
three days (Fig. 7). Thus, turnover of the 
newly formed epithelium is fast, and little time 
is left for the cells to differentiate; the surface 
of the epithelium becomes covered by para
keratotic cells. 

These observations lead to the conclusion 
that neither proliferation nor differentiation i 
incompatible with migration. Epidermal cells 
are capable of dividing or differentiating while 
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t hey migrate over the wound surface. Thus, the 
cell s which emigrate from the epidermis do not 
a bandon their original activities. Movement of 
the newly formed epithelium seems to be 
elaborated by both "active" and "passive" 
movements of the cells, i.e., by migratory ac
tivity and displacement after division. 

Cell proliferation within the migrating epi
t helium provides new cells in situ for wound 
coverage . H ence, wound coverage does not de
p end entirely upon those cells which emigrate 
from the intact epidermis, as many new cells 
sprea d over the wound surface originating 
from the migrating epithelium. The efficiency 
of wound coverage is considerably enhanced by 
mitotic cells of the migrating epit helium. 

Differentiation of cells within the migrating 
epithelium also is of significance because it re
sults in the formation of protective surface 
celJs . Differentiation is accelerated and incom
plete during epithelialization as revealed by 
this study. Parakeratotic surface cells, however, 
may provide an adequate temporary cover for 
the wound. It has been shown that parakera
totic surface cells formed after stripping of the 
stratum corneum, prevent the loss of water 
from t he underlying tissues, to a relatively 
large degree (18). Parakeratotic surface cells 
may be considered capable of preventing 
desiccation of the migrating epithelium and 
t hereby securing an environment that is suita
ble for actively migrating and dividing cells. 
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